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中文摘要： 

1998年台灣地區爆發嚴重的手口足病大流行，經實驗室診斷確認其主要

致病原為腸病毒71型，為了了解台灣地區1998年∼2000年所分離到EV71

病毒株與1997年馬來西亞所爆發EV71之感染及世界其它國家所分離到之

EV71是否有所關聯性，遂以分子生物學方法進行基因序列之分析與比對，以

研究其間在流行病學或基因型上之相關性，特別是針對腸病毒變異較大的

VP-1區域。 

 

基因序列之資料顯示，1998年台灣之EV71病毒株除了序號1341與1263 

EV71病毒株有著較大變異外，分別為92%與84.78%相似性，其餘皆有相當類

似之基因序列，其相似程度高達98.79∼100%；至於1999年∼2000年間所

分離到EV71皆有相當雷同之基因序列約92.75∼99%。 

將具代表性之26株台灣EV71與其它地區之EV71包括原始型EV71-BrCr

以PHYLIP作基因樹圖譜分析發現，除EV71-BrCr單獨構成A族群外，其餘

EV71可區分成B或C型，而台灣地區在1998年主要流行之型別是C型，但

是到了1999年及2000年則轉變成B型，同時不論B或C型皆有可能產生致

死之個案，顯示EV71病毒在此VP1區域之基因序列與受感染病患之疾病嚴

重程度並無絕對之關聯。此外，台灣地區所流行之EV71不論是B或C型與

馬來西亞或其他國家所分離到之EV71皆無絕對之關聯性。 
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Abstract: 

In the summer of 1998 hand, foot, and mouth disease epidemics affected 

Taiwan and was associated with Enterovirus 71 (EV71) infections.  Molecular 

analysis of EV71 isolates collected from 1998 to 2000 in Taiwan was conducted, 

especially on their 5’ end of VP1 region, and compared with others EV71 in the 

world to determine their genetic linkage and its role in the pathogenesis.   

 

Sequence data reveals that most of the 1998 strains have very similar 

nucleotide sequences (98.79 to 100 % identical) except strains 1341(92%) and 

1263 (84.78%).  EV71 strains isolated in 1999 and 2000 all have very similar 

nucleotide sequence but distinct from the predominated type in 1998.  The 

similarity among these EV71 strains is about 92.75 to 99 %. 

 

The trend of EV71-infection in Taiwan has switched from C-type in 1998 to 

B-type in 1999 and 2000. Based on the phylogenetic tree, there appears to be no 

co-relationship between the severity of disease and the genetic lineage of the 

virus isolated since all genotypes are capable of causing severe disease and fatal 

cases.  In addition, EV71 strains isolated in Taiwan 1998 to 2000 were 

epidemiologically and genetically unrelated to those isolated in Malaysia in 1997.   
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Introduction 

Enterovirus contains 68 viruses known to infect human.  These different 

serotypes include Poliovirus 1-3, Coxsackievirus A1 to A24 and B1 to B6, 

Echovirus 1 to 34 and Enterovirus 68 to 71.  The polioviruses, coxsackieviruses 

and echoviruses are described as enteroviruses because they are all found in the 

intestines and excreted in the faeces (1).  In addition, they all replicate in the 

intestinal tract; they commonly cause asymptomatic infections and induced 

immunity can protect against future infection with the same virus; they 

occasionally cause infection of the central nervous system; infection occurs much 

often in children than in adults; they usually cause infections in the summer and 

autumn (?).   

 

Enteroviruses are among the most common and important viral pathogens of 

human, but usually the infections are mild or asymptomatic.  However, 

sometimes it causes a variety of diseases, including various anathemas and 

exanthemas, conjunctivitis, myocarditis, sever cases involved the central nervous 

system (e.g. meningitis, encephalitis or paralysis), and even death (2,3).  It is 

important to know that no disease or clinical symptoms is uniquely associated 

with any specific EV serotype and that no serotype is uniquely associated with 

any one disease or clinical symptom.  So far there is still no vaccine or treatment 

to prevent or stop the enterovirus infections except for the poliovirus vaccine (4). 

Enterovirus 71 (EV71), one of the etiological agent of epidemic hand, foot, 

and mouth disease (HFMD), has been associated with febrile rash illness, aseptic 

meningitis, encephalitis, and a syndrome of acute flaccid paralysis (5).  During 

the 1970’s both Europe and Asia were struck with EV71 outbreaks that resulted 

in serious CNS disease.  These included an outbreak in Bulgaria with 44 fatal 

cases in 1975 (6) and the outbreak in Hungary with 47 fatal cases in 1978 (7).  
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Two even larger HFMD outbreaks occurred in Japan, 1973 with 3127 cases (8) 

and 1978 with 36,301 cases (9, 10) both of which were characterized with CNS 

disorders (335 patients in 1973 and 692 in 1978).  In 1997, a major outbreak in 

Malaysia account for at least 6,000 cases of HFMD and 29 deaths (11).  

Unfortunately, an epidemic of enterovirus infection hit Taiwan very hard in 1998 

(12).  Sentinel physician began reporting HFMD cases in early spring of 1998 

(13).  There were thousands of reported HFMD cases and over 70 deaths may 

due to EV infection.  The outbreak was serious with a 19.3% fatality rate among 

the severe cases, and the agents isolated overall from inpatients have been 

summarized as 61.9% for EV71, 27.5% for CA16 and 10.6% for other 

enterovirus (12).  In 1999, the cases of HFMD were reduced significantly 

whereas another outbreak of EV-infection resumed in 2000 resulting in thousand 

of reported cases and about 29 deaths (source: Taiwan CDC/DOH).  Although 

EV71 was the most commonly isolates virus in the 1997 Malaysia and 1998 

Taiwan outbreaks, it was isolated from few fatal cases directly from crucial 

specimens such as CNS, cerebrospinal fluid or serum (14,15,16).  Because 

HFMD cases have been common in the Asia-Pacific rim for the last thirty years, 

it was perplexing why those outbreaks caused such severe damage if the agent 

was a common/mild virus.  In this study, we have done molecular analysis of 

EV71 isolates collected from 1998 to 2000 in Taiwan and compared them with 

others EV71 in the world to determine their genetic linkage and its role in the 

pathogenesis.  
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Materials and Methods 

Specimens   Clinical specimens were collected from either inpatients or 

outpatients with HFMD, herpangina, acetic encephalitis, AFP and their contacts 

and fatal cases.  Patients’ age ranged from 4 months old to 8 years old and 

residency areas were all over Taiwan and were divided into north, south, east, and 

central parts of Taiwan.  In addition, several cases were obtained from Kingmen 

and Marchu and one of them (# 00092) was shown and labeled as island.  These 

samples included throat swabs, rectal swabs, stools, serum, medulla and CSF in 

viral transport medium.  Vero, RD and Hep-2 cell lines were used routinely in 

this laboratory and others for virus culture and isolation.  Cells were cultured in 

Eagle’s minimum essential medium plus 10 % fetal calf serum, penicillin (100 

U/ml), streptomycin (100 g/ml) and amphotericin B (0.25 g/ml) and  

incubated at 35 0C in CO2 incubator containing 5 % CO2.  Identification for 

EV71 was done by indirect immunofluorescent staining using monoclonal 

antibodies (Chemicon International, monoclonal antibody 3324) against EV71.  

Neutralization test was performed to confirm EV71 infection by using polyclonal 

antibody (NIIH, Japan) against EV71. 

 

Viruses  The virus detail information and its characterization were listed on 

Table-1.  Briefly, the viruses were cultured and isolated from original clinical 

samples by several different cell lines including RD, Vero, and Hep-2 cells, either 

cultured at the Division of Viral Disease, Center for Disease Control in Taiwan or 

obtained through several contracted laboratories from 1998 to 2000.  They were 

initially identified using monoclonal antibody against EV71 (Chemicon 

International Inc., California) and confirmed by neutralization test.        

 

RT-PCR  Viral RNA was extracted from 140 l of virus culture supernatant 
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with Qiamp Viral RNA kit (Quiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) and followed the 

protocol provided by the manufactures.  cDNA was made from the extracted 

RNA by MuLV reverse transcriptase (Perkin Elmer, Foster city, CA, USA) in a 

volume of 20 l (contain 5mM MgCl 2, 1X reaction buffer, 10mM of each dNTP, 

1 unit of RNase inhibitor, 2.5 units of RT, 10 pmole of EV71 specific primer 159 

and 1 to 2 l sample RNA) and incubated at 42 ℃ for 15 minutes then 99℃ for 

5 minutes and final at 5℃ for 5 minutes. 

 

After synthesis of cDNA, 80 l of PCR reaction mixture (2.0 mM MgCl 2, 

1X PCR buffer, 2.5 unit Taq and 10 pmole EV71 specific primer 162) was added 

into the same tube.  PCR was performed for 35 cycles of amplification, each 

consisting of a denaturing step at 94℃ for 30 sec, annealing step at 50℃ for 30 

sec and an extension step at 72℃ for 1 min.   The expected PCR product is 

485bps in length and analyzed on 1.5 % agarose gels. 

Note: primer sequence (17) 

159: 5’ ACYAT GAAAY TGTGC AAGG 

162: 5’ CCRGT AGGKG TRCAC GCRAC 

Y= C or T; R= A or G; K= G or T. 

 

Sequencing 

The RT-PCR product was purified with Qiagen QIAquick PCR purification 

kit and then subjected to dye terminator cycle sequencing directly.  The 

sequencing reaction was performed by using ABI prism dye terminator cycle 

sequencing core kit (Perkin Elmer) and determined with an automated 

sequencer (377 DNA sequencer). 
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Phylogenetic analysis 

After PCR amplification specific for EV71 VP1 region, the 3' and 5' ends 

of the PCR product (485 bps) were trim to 414 bps and aligned by DNAsis.  

Sequence distances were estimated and corrected under an evolutionary model, 

two-parameter model of Kimura, from the PHYLIP package (18) (J. 

Felsenstein, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA).  Prototype 

EV71-BrCr is used as the outgroup strain for comparison.  A neighbor-joining 

tree was constructed on the basis of the distance matrix  
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Results 

More than 100 EV71 strains were obtained from patients with HFMD, acetic 

encephalitis, AFP and their contacts and fatal cases from 1998 to 2000.  Only 26 

EV71 strains were listed on Table-1 for simplicity.  For comparison of the 

nucleotide difference among EV71 strains isolated in 1998, some of the 

nucleotide data were alignment together as shown in figure-1.  Most of the 

strains have very similar nucleotide sequence except 1341 and 1263.  Similarity 

of these strains is about 98.79 to 100 % in 5’ end of VP-1 region.  However, 

strains 1341 and 1263 only share 92 and 84.78 % similarity respectively when 

compare with one of the predominated type of EV71, 1321.  EV71 from fatal 

cases did not have specific nucleotide sequence when compared with other EV71 

isolates from non-fatal cases.  Strains 1341 and 1263 appeared in May of 1998 

and were from patients living in Eastern and Northern part of Taiwan, 

respectively.  Unlike the predominated type of EV71 was detected from areas all 

over Taiwan. 

 

EV71 strains isolated in 1999 and 2000 all have very similar nucleotide 

sequence in 5’ end of VP-1 region (figure-2) but distinct from the predominated 

type in 1998.  They are much close to EV71 strain 1263 than to the 

predominated type or strain 1341 in 1998.  The similarity among these 

1999~2000 EV71 strains is about 92.75 to 99 %.  Parts of their sequence data 

were shown in figure –2 for comparison.  Once again, we did not detect any 

major EV71 nucleotide variety among patients with severe and with mild 

complications.  

 

Because VP-1 region of EV71 is open reading frame, their correspondence 

amino acid sequences were also shown in figure-3.  All the Taiwan EV71 strains 
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from 1998 to 2000 share very similar amino acid sequence in this VP1 region, 

about 97.1 to 100 % identity.  The 1998 EV71 predominated strains have only 

one different amino acid among them. Strains 1341 and 1263 have two and four 

different amino acid, respectively when compare with predominated strain in 

1998.  EV71 strains isolated in 1999 and 2000 share highly homologous in their 

amino acid sequence of the VP-1 fragment, only different in 0 to 3 residues (97.8 

to 100% identity). 

 

In phylogenetic studies, a phylogenetic tree illustrates the evolutionary 

relationships among a group of organisms.  Therefore some Taiwan EV71 

strains and some other EV71 strains in the world were put together to run 

PHYLIP, which is a computer program, the maximum likelihood method, for the 

phylogenetic analysis.  Totally three cluster were formed after running the 

PHYLIP analysis (figure-4).  As Betty Brown defines the nomenclature of the 

grouping previously (17), we use the same nomenclature for consistency.  

Prototype EV71-BrCr alone is defined as A type, the other types are type-B 

including 00-27, 00256, 00-48, 2000-35, 0013, 2000-77, 005, 00-260, 00-92, 

99-214, 99-216, 99-263, 1263, Malaysia and EV71MS (USA) and type-C 

including Mal-P (Malaysia), 1225, 1166, 980217, E153, E143, 980349, 303, 

981321, 980200, 98-815, 612, 2381MA (USA), 1341, and HK-1159 (Hong 

Kong). The label of EV71 strains in different color meant that the EV71 isolates 

were obtained at different year.  Fatal cases were marked with asterisk.  Either 

type-B or type-C EV71 has the ability to cause fatal cases in Taiwan in this study.  

 

In addition, we found that the there were three different EV71 isolates 

circulated in Taiwan during the 1998 outbreak.  The predominated type of EV71 

was C-type (major); the others that occurred less frequently were C-type (minor) 
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of strain 1341 and B-type of strain of 1263 in 1998 (fig-1, in blue).  The trend of 

EV71-infection in Taiwan has switched from C-type in 1998 to B-type in 1999 

(figure-1 in black and bold) and 2000 (fig-1, in red).  No EV71 isolates from 

severe or fatal cases clustering together was noticed. 
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Discussion 

The impact of the serious fatality rate associated with the 1997 Malaysian 

EV71 outbreak caused a heightened surveillance for HFMD in other parts of Asia.  

Therefore when the EV71 outbreak occurred in Taiwan and caused fatal cases, it 

made us wondering is there any co-relationship between these outbreaks?  Is 

Taiwan EV71 related to Malaysia EV71 genetically and epidemiologically?  

The best way to solve the mystery is to do molecular analysis by comparing the 

EV71 genomic sequences with each other; we are able to differentiate their 

linkage.  

 

Other investigators have used different EV71 genomic region, including 5’- 

noncoding region (19) and VP4-VP2 genes (16,20), for phylogenetic analysis, but 

the region we favor is VP1 due to its diversity, and its reflection of antigenic 

typing (21).  Furthermore sequence homologies with other enteroviruses are 

high in the 5’-noncoding region and might lead to the misconception of 

relationships.  Theoretically, the longer of a nucleotide sequence the more 

accurate for phylogenetic analysis of a group of related genomic sequences.  

However, to obtain a longer genomic sequence, usually it will need to do two or 

more round of PCR and sequencing to connect and overlap fragments together.  

Thus, it will be time-consuming and labor intensive to do so.  In this study, we 

used 414-bp fragment from a single PCR product for phylogenetic analysis.   

At the first glance of the EV71 sequence alignment data, there were three 

types of EV71 circulating in Taiwan during the outbreak in 1998.  They all seam 

to appear in the early stage of outbreak.  However, only one of them is the 

predominated type of EV71 infection and kept showing up through out 1998, 

while the others occurred less frequently and stopped re-emerging after May.  

We did not detect any EV71 similar to strains 1263 and 1341 after May.  It may 
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be due to these EV71 strains occurred in the areas not so epidemic as other areas.  

Strain 1263 is from Taipei and Strain 1341 is from Ei-Lun, where both regions 

had the least HFMD cases in 1998.  Since we did not detect too many EV 

isolates from our AFP surveillance program before 1998, we assumed that there 

was not too much EV activity before the 1998 outbreak.  When the outbreak 

occurred in 1998, it came in shortly and swiftly and resulted in not too much 

changes of the virus genomic sequences.  It passes on to the next target before it 

has time to evolve and change on its genomic sequence, as we can see from their 

nucleotide and amino acid sequence data.   

 

After the phylogenetic analysis, the result turns out that the constructed tree 

is very similar and close to the one constructed by Betty Brown using the whole 

VP1 (891 bps) (17).  Our phylogenetic study results on those EV71s other than 

Taiwan strains are consistent with the typing results by Betty Brown’s (17).  For 

example, prototype EV71-BrCr by itself is type-A, EV71 MS and 

EV71-Malyasia (731-MAA-97 in her study) belong to B-type, and 2381-MA and 

Mal-(P) (0756-MAA-97) are type-C.  Therefore, this 414-bp fragment should be 

good enough to differentiate various type of EV71 infection accurately.   

 

Based on the phylogenetic tree, there appears to be no correlationship 

between the severity of disease and the genetic lineage of the virus isolated since 

all genotypes are capable of causing severe disease and fatal cases.  EV71 

isolates obtained from patients with uncomplicated HFMD and from fatal 

encephalitis cause in 1998 and 2000 were virtually identically in the region we 

studied.  These data also indicate that EV71 strains isolated in Taiwan 1998 to 

2000 were epidemiologically and genetically unrelated to those isolated in 

Malaysia in 1997.  
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In addition, we have sequenced both EV71 strains from non-fatal and fatal 

cases on their whole genomic sequence from the first beginning of its 5’ end all 

the way down to its poly-A tail (data not shown).  Finding their discrepancy, 

then located these positions on EV71 strains isolated from other fatal cases; we 

did not probe any specific pattern of nucleotide variation among them.  

Therefore, at least, for the EV71 strains we studied, we did not detect any 

distinctive features in their genomic sequence that distinguish fatal cases isolated 

from those isolated from uncomplicated HFMD cases.  In Wang’s study (16), 

they found that EV71 was not isolated from CSF of eight fatal cases in their 

laboratory and was isolated in only one case from CSF in the 1998 epidemic in 

Taiwan by another laboratory (15).  Detection of EV71 nucleic acid by RT-PCR 

in ten CSF samples from EV71 infected patients was all-negative.  They 

concluded that the recovery of EV71 from CSF is difficult.  But we can’t 

exclude other possibility that EV71 just did not invade into those tissues in some 

fatal case.  EV71 may be just a by-stander in those severe patients, especially 

when there are epidemics of HFMD.  That is why they can’t isolate the virus 

from the crucial organs and tissues but from stools and throat swabs in most fatal 

cases.  Although EV71 was the most commonly isolated virus in the 1997 

Malaysian outbreak, it was isolated from few fatal cases (14).  In one study, Dr. 

Cardosa and her co-workers found new subgenus B adenovirus isolated from ten 

of fifteen fatal case specimens (22).  There are quite possible some other factors 

involved in those fatal cases.  

  

That the trend of EV71-infection in Taiwan has switched from C-type in 

1998 to B-type in 1999 and 2000 is a reasonable and logical phenomenon.  Most 

population here should have developed immune response against the 
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predominated type of EV71 (C-type) because of the EV71 outbreak in 1998, 

however they should be still susceptible to other strains (types) of EV71.  That 

is what happened in 1999 and 2000, no more type-C EV71 has been isolated from 

patients with HFMD.  However, one should know that genotype difference not 

necessary reflect on their phenotype display.  Different genotypes may have 

similar or identical phenotype.  Serological study to determine whether sera 

from patients with HFMD this year to neutralize the predominated type of EV71 

isolated in 1998 should be able to find the answer to this question and currently is 

underway.  Another rationale is that most children infected with EV in 2000 are 

under 3 years old and they should have no specific immunity to EV71 no matter 

what type of EV71 they contracted with.  There is no doubt about that EV71 by 

itself can cause severe CNS disorder and even death but let’s keep our mind open 

for other possibility that there are maybe some other factors involved in some 

unsolved mystery. 
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附錄 

Table-1 Characterization of EV71 strains isolated in Taiwan from 1998 to 2000 

 

 

Strain no Year/month Age/Sex Location Specimen Outcome 

1225 1998/Apr 2y/M Central stool Contact 

1166 1998/Apr 2y/M Central stool Contact 

1321 1998/May 7m/M North stool AFP 

0815 1998/Oct 3y/F South serum HFMD 

1341 1998/May 5y/F East stool Contact 

1263 1998/May 8m/M North stool AFP 

0303* 1998/ 2y/M North ts Fatal 

0200* 1998/Jun 7y/F North Medulla Fatal 

0143* 1998/Jun 1y/F South ts Fatal 

0217* 1998/Jun 4m/M East CSF Fatal 

0349* 1998/Jul 2y/F North CSF Fatal 

99214 1999/Oct 8y/M South ts Herpangina 

99216 1999/Nov 3y/M South ts HFMD 

99370 1999/Dec 2y/M North stool AFP 

99263* 1999/Jan 2y/M South rs Fatal 

00035 2000/Jan 11m/M North stool AFP 

00005 2000/Jan 1y/M Central ts HFMD 

00013 2000/Mar 4y/F North ts HFMD 

00015 2000/Feb 2y/M North ts HFMD 

00027 2000/Mar 10y/M North ts Herpergina 

00035 2000/Mar 3y/M East rt Pharyngeal 

Vesicles 

00048 2000/Apr 4y/M Central ts HFMD 

00077 2000/Mar 10y/M South stool Contacts 

00092 2000/May 1y/F Island stool HFMD 

00256* 2000/Jul 1y/M South rs Fatal 

00260* 2000/May 5m/M East ts Fatal 

 Note: ts: throat swab; rt: retal swabs; CSF: Cerebrospinal Fluid 

＊represent fatal case.     
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Figure-1. Six nucleotide-sequence of Taiwan EV71 strains isolated in 1998 were alignment for 

comparison by DNASIS.  The strain number marked with * representing the fatal case.  * in 

the sequence file meant that they have the same nucleotide.   
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DNASIS          *****  DNA SEQUENCE FILE LIST  *****      
 
                           10          20           30           40          50  
981321.SEQ       1 GATGTGATTG AGAGTTCTAT AGGGGACAGT GTGAGCAGAG 

CCCTCACCCG    50 
98-815.SEQ       1 **G******* ********** ********** ********** **********    

50 
980200.SEQ*      1 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********    

50 
980217.SEQ*      1 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********    

50 
1341.SEQ         1 ********** *A*****C** ***A**T*** *****T**** *******T*A    

50 
1263.SEQ         1 ********C* ****C***** ***A**T*** *****T**G* *A**T****A    

50 
 
                           60          70           80           90          100  
981321.SEQ      51 AGCTCTACCG GCACCTACCG GCCAAGACAC ACAGGTAAGC 

AGCCATCGAT   100 
98-815.SEQ      51 ********** ********** ********** ********** *****C****   

100 
980200.SEQ*     51 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

100 
980217.SEQ*     51 ********** ********** ********** ********** *****C****   

100 
1341.SEQ        51 ********** *****C**A* *****A**** ******G*** **T**C****   

100 
1263.SEQ        51 G**C*****A *****C**A* *T***A**** ******G*** **T******C   

100 
 
                          110          120          130         140          150  
981321.SEQ     101 TAGATACTGG TAAAGTTCCA GCACTCCAAG CCGCTGAAAT 

TGGAGCATCA   150 
98-815.SEQ     101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   150 
980200.SEQ*    101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

150 
980217.SEQ*    101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

150 
1341.SEQ       101 *G**C***** ***G****** **T******* ********** **********   

150 
1263.SEQ       101 ****C***** CG******** **G******* *T******** ***G******   

150 
 
                           160         170          180         190          200  
981321.SEQ     151 TCAAATGCTA GTGATGAGAG TATGATTGAG ACACGGTGTG 

TTCTTAATTC   200 
98-815.SEQ     151 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   200 
980200.SEQ*    151 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

200 
980217.SEQ*    151 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

200 
1341.SEQ       151 ********** *******A** C********* *****C**** **********   

200 
1263.SEQ       151 ******A*** ********** ********** *****A**C* *******C**   

200 
 
                           210         220          230         240          250  
981321.SEQ     201 ACATAGCACA GCTGAGACCA CTCTTGATAG CTTCTTCAGC 

AGAGCAGGAT   250 
98-815.SEQ     201 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   250 
980200.SEQ*    201 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

250 
980217.SEQ*    201 ******T*** ********** ********** ********** **********   

250 
1341.SEQ       201 G**C****** ********** ********** ******T**T *****G****   

250 
1263.SEQ       201 ***C**T*** **A******* *CT*G**C** T**T*****T **G*****T*   

250 
 
                           260         270          280         290          300  
981321.SEQ     251 TAGTTGGAGA GATAGACCTC CCTCTTGAAG GCACAACCAA 

CCCGAATGGG   300 
98-815.SEQ     251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   300 
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980200.SEQ*    251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
300 

980217.SEQ*    251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
300 

1341.SEQ       251 ********** ********** ********** *******T** ***A*****T   
300 

1263.SEQ       251 *G**A***** ******T*** ********G* *T**C***** T**A*****T   
300 

 
                           310         320          330         340          350  
981321.SEQ     301 TACGCAAACT GGGACATAGA CATAACAGGT TACGCGCAAA 

TGCGTAGAAA   350 
98-815.SEQ     301 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   350 
980200.SEQ*    301 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

350 
980217.SEQ*    301 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

350 
1341.SEQ       301 **T**T**** ********** T********* ********** **********   

350 
1263.SEQ       301 **T**C**** ****T***** ******T*** *****A**** ****C**G**   

350 
 
                           360         370          380         390          400  
981321.SEQ     351 GGTGGAGCTG TTCACCTACA TGCGTTTTGA CGCAGAGTTC 

ACCTTTGTCG   400 
98-815.SEQ     351 ********** ********** ********** ********** ********T*   

400 
980200.SEQ*    351 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

400 
980217.SEQ*    351 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   

400 
1341.SEQ       351 *********A ********** ********** ********** **T*******   

400 
1263.SEQ       351 A********* ********** ****C***** T**G**A*** **T*******   

400 
 
                           410         420         
981321.SEQ     401 CGTGCACCCC TACC...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
98-815.SEQ     401 *******T** C***...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
980200.SEQ*    401 ********** ****...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
980217.SEQ*    401 ********** ****...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
1341.SEQ       401 ********** ****...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
1263.SEQ       401 ********** ****...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
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Figure-2.  Six nucleotide-sequence of Taiwan EV71 strains isolated in 1999 and 2000 were 

alignment together by DNASIS.  The strain number marked with * representing the fatal 

case.  * in the sequence file meant that they have the same nucleotide.   
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DNASIS              *****  DNA SEQUENCE FILE LIST  *****     
                           10          20           30          40           50  
 
99-216.SEQ       1 GATGTGATCG AGAGCTCTAT AGGAGATAGT GTGAGTAGGG 
CACTTACCCA    50 
99-263.SEQ*      1 **C******* ********** ****A***** ********** **********    
50 
005.SEQ          1 ********A* ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
2000-35.SEQ      1 ********A* ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
00-92.SEQ        1 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********    50 
00-256.SEQ*      1 ********A* ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
 
                           60          70           80           90         100  
99-216.SEQ      51 GGCCCTGCCA GCCCCCACAG GTCAGAACAC ACAGGTGAGC 
AGTCATCGAC   100 
99-263.SEQ*     51 ********** **A******* ****A***** ********** **********   
100 
005.SEQ         51 ********** **T**A**** ********** G********* **********   
100 
2000-35.SEQ     51 ********** **T**A**** ********** G********* **********   
100 
00-92.SEQ       51 ********** ********** ********** ******A*** **********   
100 
00-256.SEQ*     51 ********** **T**A**** ********** G********* **********   
100 
 
                           110         120         130          140          150  
99-216.SEQ     101 TAGACACTGG TGAAGTTCCA GCGCTCCAAG CTGCTGAAAT 
TGGGGCATCG   150 
99-263.SEQ*    101 ********** C********* ********** ********** *********A   
150 
005.SEQ        101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
150 
2000-35.SEQ    101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   150 
00-92.SEQ      101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   150 
00-256.SEQ*    101 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   150 
 
                          160          170          180          190         200  
99-216.SEQ     151 TCAAATACTA GTGATGAGAG CATGATTGAG ACACGATGCG 
TTCTTAATTC   200 
99-263.SEQ*    151 ********** ********** T********* ********** *******C**   
200 
005.SEQ        151 ********** ********** T********* ********** **********   
200 
2000-35.SEQ    151 ********** ********** T********* ********** **********   
200 
00-92.SEQ      151 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   200 
00-256.SEQ*    151 ********** ********** T********* ********** **********   
200 
 
                           210         220          230         240          250  
99-216.SEQ     201 ACACAGTACG GCAGAGACCA CCCTGGACAG TTTCTTCAGT 
AGGGCAGGTT   250 
99-263.SEQ*    201 *********A ********** **T******* ***T****** *****T****   
250 
005.SEQ        201 ********** **G******* **T******* C********* **********   
250 
2000-35.SEQ    201 ********** **G******* **T******* C********* **********   
250 
00-92.SEQ      201 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   250 
00-256.SEQ*    201 ********** **G******* **T******* C********* **********   
250 
 
                           260         270         280          290         300  
99-216.SEQ     251 TGGTAGGAGA GATAGATCTC CCTCTTGAGG GTACCACTAA 
TCCAAATGGT   300 
99-263.SEQ*    251 ********** ********** ********** *******C** **********   
300 
005.SEQ        251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
300 
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2000-35.SEQ    251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   300 
00-92.SEQ      251 ********** ********** ********** *******C** **********   
300 
00-256.SEQ*    251 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   300 
 
                          310          320          330         340          350  
99-216.SEQ     301 TATGCTAACT GGGATATAGA TATAACTGGT TACGCACAAA 
TGCGCAGGAA   350 
99-263.SEQ*    301 *****C**** ********** C********* ********** **********   
350 
005.SEQ        301 ********T* ********** C********* ********** **********   
350 
2000-35.SEQ    301 ********T* ********** C********* ********** **********   
350 
00-92.SEQ      301 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   350 
00-256.SEQ*    301 ********T* ********** C********* ********** **********   
350 
 
                          360          370          380         390          400  
99-216.SEQ     351 AGTGGAGCTG TTCACCTACA TGCGCTTTGA TGCGGAATTC 
ACTTTTGTCG   400 
99-263.SEQ*    351 ********** ********** ********** ********** ********T*   
400 
005.SEQ        351 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
400 
2000-35.SEQ    351 ********** ********** ********** ********** ********T*   
400 
00-92.SEQ      351 ********** ********** ********** ***C****** ********T*   
400 
00-256.SEQ*    351 ********** ********** ********** ********** ********T*   
400 
 
                           410         420        
99-216.SEQ     401 CGTGCACCCC TACT...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
99-263.SEQ*    401 *******T** C**C...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
005.SEQ        401 ********** ***C...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
2000-35.SEQ    401 *******T** C**C...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
00-92.SEQ      401 *******T** C**C...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
00-256.SEQ*    401 *******T** C**C...... .......... .......... ..........   450 
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 Figure-3 Translated amino acid sequences from EV71 strains show in figure-1 & 2.  The 

strain number marked with * representing the fatal case.  * in the sequence file meant that 

they have the same amino acid residue. 
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PROSIS              *****  AMINO ACID SEQUENCE FILE LIST  *****    

                         
                           10         20          30           40           50  

1321.AMI         1 DVIESSIGDS VSRALTRALP APTGQDTQVS SHRLDTGKVP 
ALQAAEIGAS    50 
98-815.AMI       1 E********* ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
200.AMI*         1 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
98217.AMI*       1 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********    
50 
1341.AMI         1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** ********** **********    
50 
1263.AMI         1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
99-216.AMI       1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
99-263.AMI*      1 ********N* ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
005.AMI          1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
00-92.AMI        1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
00-256.AMI*      1 ********** ******Q*** *****N**** *******E** **********    
50 
                           60          70           80           90         100  

1321.AMI        51 SNASDESMIE TRCVLNSHST AETTLDSFFS RAGLVGEIDL 
PLEGTTNPNG   100 
98-815.AMI      51 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
200.AMI*        51 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
98217.AMI*      51 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
1341.AMI        51 ********** ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
1263.AMI        51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
99-216.AMI      51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
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100 
99-263.AMI*     51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
005.AMI         51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
00-92.AMI       51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
00-256.AMI*     51 **T******* ********** ********** ********** **********   
100 
                           110        120         130         140         

1321.AMI       101 YANWDIDITG YAQMRRKVEL FTYMRFDAEF TFVACTPT.. ..........   
150 
98-815.AMI     101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
200.AMI*       101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
98217.AMI*     101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
1341.AMI       101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
1263.AMI       101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
99-216.AMI     101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
99-263.AMI*    101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
005.AMI        101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
00-92.AMI      101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 
00-256.AMI*    101 ********** ********** ********** ********.. ..........   150 

 

Figure-4. Phylogenetic analysis of 32 strains of EV71 detected in Taiwan with some other 

EV71s in the world.  The consensus rooted tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining 

method using the PHYLIP program and EV71-BrCr was used as outgroup for comparison.  

The strain number marked with asterisk ( * ) representing the fatal case as in fig-1, 2 and 3.  

Taiwan EV71 strains are labeled in different color to show that they were from different year, 

blue is from 1998, black and bold is 1999 and red is 2000. The number in parentheses is the 

month of virus collection.   
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Majority-rule and strict consensus tree program, version 3.572c 
CONSENSUS TREE:the numbers at the forks indicate the number of times the group consisting of the species 
which are to the right of that fork occurred among the trees, out of 100.00 trees 
 
                      +---------------------------------------Mal-(P)           
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                      ! 
                      !                                  +----E143159* (06,S)        
                      !                   +--------------! 
                      !                   !              +----980349* (07,N)          
                      !                   ! 
                      !              +----!         +---------980217* (06,E)          
                      !              !    !    +----! 
                      !              !    !    !    !    +----1166 (04,C)            
                      !              !    +----!    +----! 
                 +----!              !         !         +----1225 (04,C)             
                 !    !         +----!         ! 
                 !    !         !    !         +--------------E153159 (06,N)           
                 !    !         !    ! 
                 !    !         !    !                   +----981321 (05,N)           C 
                 !    !         !    !              +----! 
                 !    !    +-94.0    +--------------!    +----980200* (06,N)          
                 !    !    !    !                   ! 
  C-----------94.0    !    !    !                   +---------303* (06,N)             
  !              !    !    !    ! 
  !              !    +-96.0    !                        +----98-815 (10,S)          
  !              !         !    +------------------------! 
  !              !         !                             +----612 (09,C)             
  !              !         ! 
  !              !         +----------------------------------2381MA*          
  !              ! 
  !              !                                       +----1341 (05,E)           
  !              +---------------------------------------! 
  !                                                      +----HK1159           
  ! 
  !                             +-----------------------------00-27 (03,N)           
  !                             ! 
  !                             !         +-------------------00-13 (03,N)            
  !                             !         ! 
  !                        +-89.0         !              +----00-48 (04,C)            
  !                        !    !    +----!         +----! 
  !                        !    !    !    !    +----!    +----2000-35 (03,N)           
  !                        !    !    !    !    !    ! 
  !                        !    +----!    +----!    +---------00-256* (07,S)          
  !                   +-97.0         !         ! 
  !                   !    !         !         +--------------990370 (12,N)          
  !                   !    !         ! 
  !                   !    !         +------------------------2000-77 (03,S)           
  !                   !    ! 
  !              +-94.0    +----------------------------------005 (01,C)             
  !              !    !            B 
  !              !    !                                  +----99-216 (11,S)           
  !              !    !                             +----! 
  !              !    !                             !    +----99-214 (10,S)           
  !         +-80.0    +-----------------------------! 
  !         !    !                                  !    +----00-260* (05,E)          
  !         !    !                                  +----! 
  !         !    !                                       +----00-92 (05,I)            
  !    +-58.0    ! 
  !    !    !    !                                       +----1263 (05,N)             
  !    !    !    +---------------------------------------! 
  B----!    !                                            +----99-263* (01,S)          
  !    !    ! 
  !    !    +-------------------------------------------------Malaysia*           
  !    ! 
  !    +------------------------------------------------------EV71MS           
  ! 
  A-----------------------------------------------------------EV71-BrCr    A 
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